Advances in the treatment of atrial fibrillation.
Management of atrial fibrillation (AF) has changed greatly in the past 10 years. The advent of a greater understanding of the pathophysiology of AF has resulted in major therapeutic breakthroughs, both in invasive and non-invasive strategies. New antiarrhythmic agents with fewer side effects, new anticoagulants and technical advances in ablation have changed the treatment of this condition. Molecular modification of the highly effective amiodarone, to improve safety and tolerability, has produced promising analogues such as Dronedarone. Although this drug seems less effective than amiodarone in preventing AF recurrence, the drug presented an interesting data on reduction of stroke and cardiovascular death, a novel effect that needs further investigation. New antiarrhythmics with atria selectiveness such Vernakalant, might be useful for cardioversion in AF without ventricular proarrhythmia. Dabigatran, a prodrug that directly inhibits thrombin, represents an alternative to warfarin for anticoagulant treatment in selected patients. In AF ablation, technological advances are sure to result in the necessary improvements in the safety and procedures efficacy. These technologies include ablation catheters designed to electrically isolate the pulmonary veins with improved safety, efficacy, speed, and precision and improved imaging and electrical mapping systems. Although pulmonary vein isolation remains essential for most ablation procedures, the role of substrate modification has taken on increasing importance. In this article, we review the advances in the treatment of AF, focus on the new medications and advances in invasive procedures.